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TO PICK ORATORS
EXCITING GAME
. WITH DETROIT FIVE Final Contest in Normal Hall Tonight;
Other Colleges Preparing for Meet

e\VS
NO.

16

SYMPHONY CONCERT
Three Nominees for General Manager
MEETS EXPECTATIONS
MEN'S MANAGERS
and Each Prelim.

This evening, in Normal Hall, Nor- 1 The J1,1nior and Senior men made Varied Program With Wagner Premal College chooses her two orators nominations for managers for the
dominating Given in Normal Hall
for the state · intercollegiate contest men's meet \Vednesday. Tbe fifteen
Saturday Afternoon
to be held at Adrian Mt;1,rch 9th. There llighest were arranged by event, three
is a men's contest and one for the wo- n:.>minees for each. The balloting on
Normal's basketball five produceu
Another afternoon of glorious music
men. The nine colleges in the Inter- ihe names will be done Monday, and markc:d the second visit of ,va1ter
an agreeable surprise before a big
collegiate Association will enter a rep- the names posted today, simultaneous I?-amrosch and the NewYork Symphony
Crowd Of Spectators l·n the gym Fri·day
resentative in each. Albion and Olivet with their appearance in the News. orchestra to , Normal Hall, Saturday.
evening by very nearly trimming the
chose their representatives for the The men's meet differs from the girls' T'ile cordial mutual liking established
much-famed University of Detroit
in that there are not managers for last winter and again this fall, with
men's contest before Christmas.
team. The local Normals led the DeThe proigr, am begins at 8 o'clock each event, but only five in all,-one the orchestra's wood-winds
which
troit boys throughout the game by
There will be instrumental •general manager for the meet 1·tself' gave the Barrere Ensemble recital,
Promptlv.
J
several baskets, until in the second
and vocal music to soothe the agitated and managers for the four events of was evidenced by the warm greeting
half the game became so fast that the
breasts of the audience between the the preliminaries, shot, high jump, give 1 to :\1. Barrere on his entrance
two tea.ms were alternately a basket
impassioned appeals of the six orators. weights and swimming. The nomina- and to the master conductor himself,
ahead. The trouble was that the refThe· entrants in the women's contest tions are:
and at once brought about the friendly
eree blew the final ;whistle at the par"Wanted-Women;"
McKimm,
Ora
are
For General Manager:
understanding that makes ideal con
ticular moment when Detroit happened
Senior-Ayres, James, Vollmar.
11:'arion M. Callaghan, "The Larger
ditions for audience and musicians
to be a basket in advance, and the
Junior-Brundage, Fiske, Crouse.
c onservat·ion p roblem; " and Am·ta E ·
l\'Ir. Damrosch's magnetic per
alike.
ng
readi
score
For Preliminary Shot:
game ended with the
Youell , "Judge Lindsey's Work for
sonality, his charming little explana
Bahnmiller.
Moore,
Junior-Curtis,
half
first
the
of
end
the
At
29.
27 to
tory talks, aad his habit of turning
Boys." The men who wiH speak are
Senior-Gillett, Hindelang·, Rice.
it had stood the other way, 17 to 12.
often to share with the audience the
Mqx Harris, "The Man of the Hour;" For Preliminary Weights:
Normal's playing was a genuine
Senior-Corbin, Grettengerger,Wood enjoyment of some particularly lovely
W. Arthur Cable, "The Potency cf
sensation to basketball fans, as Uni
Juniors-Tenney, Frasier, Barrow bit of music, create a strong bond of
Brotherhood in World Peace;" and
comradeship. His readings are scholar
cliff.
versity of Detroit draws on men who
lY and often poetic, but are always vir
have played the game for years in high MJerl Gump, "The Rule of Gold." All For Pre!'iminary Swimming:
ile; and und,ff his baton, the men play
Senior-Clay, Clark, Cork.
school and Y. M. centers, and it was six orators were selected after pre-,
with a warmth of color, a breadth of
Junior-G,oodrich, English Harris.
expected that they would have no dif liminary contests in which they show
interpretation, an abounding life, an
ficulty with Normal. But Normal's ed their ,ability to prepare a logical, For Preliminary Jump:
intense fervor, and still with a deli
Senior-Davis, Poe, Rinehart.
playing proved to be faster and more
well�thought out oration and deliver
cacy of shading and a sympathy of
Junior-Carr, Gordon, Welch.
brilliant than anyone had hoped for,
it convincingly, and this evening's pro
feeling to which few orchestras attain,
and their team work was also better
gram should be most interesting.
and their technical finish and accuracy
than for a nuruter of seasons. Tbe
There will be a small admission fee of
are of the highest order. Mr. Dam
team meets the Polish Seminary here
rosch has in rare degree the �bility to
Saturday evening, and if the game fifteen cents. Normal College was
represented last year by Robert Ward
impart to his hearers something of his
with Detroit can be taken as a reliabit
and Olive McBride.
Managers Electe�; Largest Senior En own depth of musical feeling, his own
indication, ought to take one from the
The judges fo:r.: the contest are Per
power of vision, so that they feel that
Poles.
rollment Ever, But Juniors Ahead the
civil V. Blanshard, the �Iichigan Uni
y see with their own ·eyes and feel
The line-ups:
The result of the election for mana with all their souls what the music
Detroit:-1\fonahan, L. Heaphy, f; versity orator who· won ihe nationa:l
contest last year; Principal Hull gers of the girls' meet makes Laura tells, wether they are or are not tech
Hanrohan, c; E. Heaphy, Kellar, peace
of the Ypsilanti high school and Rev. Stearns Senior manager and Mary nically trained to realize how skill
(Capt.), g.
Lloyd Morris of Ypsilanti.
Foote Junior manager. The Junior ful is his conducting in giving to every
Normal:-Hindelang, Goodrich, f;
The Albion and Olivet contestants vote was heavier than the Seniors', note, every instrument, its right value
Moore, c; Rynearson, Mumford (Capt.)
look strong. Ralph L. Peterson, who but on the other hand the Senior vote to a degree equalled by few conduc
g.
last year won the state and interstate was larger than in any previous year, tors.
Field baskets: Hanrohan, 1; Mona
Prohibition contests, will represent which is a strong indication that this
:\.fr. Damrosch is a wizard at pro
han, 2; L. Heaphy, 4; Kellar, 2; E.
Albion. Mr. Peterson is one of the meet will be an exciting one. There gram-making. Saturday there was
Heaphy, 1. Hindelang, 4; Rynearson,
strong wa·s a ti e in the <!hoice of Senior man variety with no lack of harmony, con
ablest representatives the
Baskets
4; Goodrich, 1; Moore, 3.
Methodist institution has ever had. ager for 15-yard dash, which was trast without jarring, compositions
after foul: Hanrohan, 7; Monahan, 1;
Willis B. Perkins, son of Judge Per broken by the other managers' casting strictly classical yet popularly enjoy
Rynearson, 3. One point awarded to
kins ofGrand Rapids, will represent a secret ballot. The list of managers able, much of descriptive music that
U. of D. Time of halves, 20. Referee
Olivet. Mr. Peterson's oration is "The for the various events is as follows; appeals to a general audience and also
Perrine, of Iowa.
Dema:qd of Efficiency." Mr. Perkin's the Seniors given first, then the Jun satisfies the exacting musician. This
Reserves
is "The Pendulum of Politics."
iors:
being the Wagner centenary year, that
The Detroit reserves had much less
Basketball: Bernice Boettger, Edna composer was given generous repre
trouole in wresting a 31-18 victory
sentation.
from Normal's second five. Normal's THREE GAMES TOMORROW NIGHT Montgome:rie.
Swimmiing: Florence Boice, Lau:ra
The lovely "Unfinished Symphony"
passing was poorer and Detroit ex
There are three games of basketball Coe.
of Schubert, exponent of pure melody,
celled in team work. The line-ups:
Folk dance ( to take the place of is perhaps the best introduction for a
U. of D.-Martin, (Capt.), Thompson, scheduled for tomorrow evening at the
Lucile Brooks, Esther novice in listening to the symphonic
f; Danzer, Marshke, Buchanan, g; gym: Polish Seminary of Orchard Swedish):
Lake vs. Normal College, Normal Re Campbell.
form of writing. Its instrumentation
Somerville, c.
Figure marching:· · ::Harian 1\Toon, is clear, its themes of surpassing beau
Normal :-Davis, Mills, f; S'liinner, serves vs. Ann Arbor High, and Nor
mal High vs. Ann Arbor High second Florence Campbell.
ty, and the development is lucid,
·Corkg; Tenney, c.
1
Newcomb: Mary Johnson, Floren�e though of infinite suggestion. In�tead
Score, first half, 12-15; . final score, team. This ought to be a fine offering
Cutler.
of th e missing third movement-us
18�31.
Field baskets: Martin, 5; in the sport. Games start at 7 p. m.
Balance beams: E.lizabeth Stone, ually a scherzo in symphonic writing
Thompson, G; Somerville, 1; Marshke,
Mr. Damrosch placed a brilliant
1; Davis, 2; Millis, 2; Tenney, 2; Cork, DATE FOR GIRLS' PARTY CHANGED Marie Shaffer.
Traveling rings: Ethel Freeman, "Scherzo" by Goldmark, a piquant
Martin, 1;
1. Baskets from foul:
dance theme, culminating after many
On account of the basketball game Katherine Raymond.
Somenille, 4; Davis, 4.
in the gymnasium Saturday evening, · Rope climbing: !Cora Smith, Ada striking conceits and quips, in a whirl
Howelh-Normal High
The next
of gypsylike abandon.
Norma1 High scarcely had more tha1. the girls' party will occur this even Pierce.
Emperor ball: May Carney, Lucile group was a vivid contrast. It is a far
Misses Loomis and
a good practice with the visitors fron. ing instead.
Norris.
cry from the limpid, smoothly-flowing
Howell, who proved to be no match Clark will chaperone.
15-yard dash: Mary Justis, Vera measures of Schubert to the complex
for the fast and brilliant Normal
polyphony, the dramatic intensity, the
Howell:-Henry, Van Horn, f; Hull, Inman.
Highs. The game was sewed up in
Club swinging: 'Ruth Scovill, Mar wealth of wonderfully beautiful melody
the first half; at the end of the first c; Woodworth, Brayton, Wimble, g.
and the intricate development of the
Normal High:-Willard, Rynearson, guerite Dodds.
ten minutes of play the score stood
High jump: Georgia Doerr, Rachel rich and satisfying harmonies of Wag
22-0. In this half the Normal High f; Lambie, Newton, g; Kern, c.
ner at his greatest. It is equally far
Score first half, 3,0-14; final, 46-19. Chadwick.
boys made f.our baskets in succession
The managers have already picked from Wagner's portrayal of the, wond
without Howell's touching the ball. Field I baskets: Rynearson, 9; Wil-·
The second half was not quite as good, lard, 5; Kern, 4; Newton, 2; Henry, 3; coaches for the strictly athletic events rous magic of Siegfried's forest, with
Baskets from from among the men who are special its sbimmerilig lights, its murmuring
perhaps because the locals had no par Hnll, 1; Brayton, 4.
ticular incentive to put forth their foul: Rynearson, 1; Kern, 5; Henry, izing in physical education. The rest brooks, its rustling leav�s, its charm2; Brayton, 1. Referee, Beyerman.
(Continued on page 6)
best. The line-ups:
(Continued on page 6)

Normals Come Within One Basket of
Taking Opening Contest; Lead
Detroiters Up to Last Minute

GIRLS' MEET

2
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books, which are 25c. The study houi
will be 6: 45 to 7:30 each Wednesday
evening at the "Y," the first fiftee11
minutes being for the opening services,
We'll wager it's mighty seldom you after which each will go to his own
hear a Normal fellow sigh "a-las(s) ! " class room for one-half hour's study.

THE GAS-JET
-X-

events. No healthier, saner, or more
unfettered thinking and nothing like
the center-shot ineisiveness of style
, e found in any other American
are to b
journal. Cobb's grasp on political par
allels and his elucidation of govern
ment by law as opposed to government
by men are probaMy unmatched by
any journalist of the present day. An
example of his power as an advocatb
was the series of brilliant editorials
espousing the nomination of Woodrow
Wilson at Baltimore-certainly a not
able contribution to the influences that
counted for a progressive victory.
Still a young man, still an omni
vorous ,reader and eager student and
seasoned observer of men and events,
Frank L. Cobb will achieve-you can
not tell his associates on the World
that he has not already done so-an
enduring place on the roster of the
illustrious, exponents k,f New York
journalism, where such great names
as Godkin Raymond Greeley and
'
'
Dana are enrolled."

Y. W. C. A
( Example of an axiom, ap-to-date.)
The distance from Ann Ar or to YpsiProf. Barbour gave a very inspiring
town increases inversey as the square talk to a 115 girls last S'unday.
of a fel low's coin.
Remember the mid-week service
-xevery Wednesday evening at 6 : 45.
Even experienced actors sometimes
Mission Study classes are now in
get "stage-struck." It seldom hap progress a,nd meet as follows : "India
pens though when eggs are as high Awakening," Tuesday evening at 6 : 15 ;
as they a ;:e now.
"Mormonism," Tues. evening at 6 : 15 ;
-X
''South American Problems," Thurs
After the G a m e
day evening at 6: 15.
"How Howell howled ! "
Dr. Hoyt's class in Bible Pedagogy
"But did you hear the basket-bawl ?"
will not meet this quarter.
-XProf. Ericson will address the Y. W.
They do say that colle&e yells are
the "root" of college spirit. Rah-ton C. A. next Sunday at 2: 45. There will .
be special music. An invitation is exjoke, eh ?
tended to all girls.
-XMiss Minnie Lowry has been elected
The jobs of adding up this season's
score for the Normal basketball team to fill the vacanc y occuring in the of
W. H. Gordon, '10, is teaching at
were all let out last summer. SeU flee of vice president.
Downey, iC'al., and also has charge of
supporting Juniors take notice.
a night school in Los Angeles, of which
-XDowney is a suburb.
STAFF
WORLD
Y.
N.
ON
She sure was a peach, with a wil
Miss Harriet Culver, '92, who since
lowy form and a fircoat, but she pined
away (and quit e needle-ssly) because Normal Grad Wins National Reputa- graduating from the University of
Michigan has been doing notable work
her hear of oak was broken 'by 0.
tion as Editorial Writer
on various Grand Rapids newspapers,
·wood, a spruce and rather poplar
The American 1v.Iagazine for thib has recently ,become editor of the wo
) oung scion who cnt her on the beech
month has a fnll-page portrait and a1_ man's page of the Detroit Free Press.
altbough he cedar all the time.
interesting write-u9 of Frank Irving
-XCobb, '09 ch i e f ecli to1· i al wri ter on the
" N h e re I g n o ranc e is B l ss- Etc."
New York World. :i\ir. Cobb married
( Training school ) Student teacher ;
D
Bailey of the same class, a sister
"Now Johnnie will you tell us who elia
of Mrs. Kief of th is city. The Ameri
Luilt the first boat ?' '
can says :
"Naw ! ''
"Seeking an inft!sion of new blood
YE 'l{eir' s Jtistcrq in t>ne
"Quite right, .Johnnie, he was. Child
into the World's editorial page, Jose
ren, you should all follo w Johnnie's
Volume
ph Pulitzer, the proprietor, had his
example in answering me promptly."
secretaries read to him the editorials
Xof ;:i. dozen of the leading newspapers
Maybe love is ,blind but landlords
You should have one. be =
of the country for several weeks. The
are no�.
regular story-book sequel of this cause in the years to come
· rlo-w· comes it,Young ma.n ?' angerily
painstaking editorial-tasting by the
questioned one landlord ( local color) ,
great publisher was a call to Cobb to book will be one of the most
stepping suddenly into th e parlor on
write the World's l eaders and look af- valuable of your collection.
an nnsuspecting couple just as the
ter th e page.
last sickE>ning boom of ten bells
The Pulitzer test of fitness in this
sounded it's dismal note, "How is it
case has been vindicated by the un
To make it one of the
that I find you kissing this girl, an
surpassable clarity, compactness, and
swer me sir, how is it?"
complete books of its
most
variety of the ,Vorld'-s treatment of
''Fine, sir, fine ! "
kind; YOU should have
(Wouldn't it mak e you mad ? )

I BAKER'S
PLAIN PRICE

Variety Store
Special Sale of fine Swiss Embroidies, per yard.......... 10 6 15c
ide Flouncing . . ...... 25 6 35c
10c
6 yards Torchon Lace..
Valenciennes Edges and Inser
tions 2 yds. for Sc, also Sc yd.
Pillow Tops ... .................... 10 o 25c

2 Skeins Emb. Silk .................... So
100 yds. Sewing Silk............. . So

1 1 1 Congress St.
In the Middle of the Block.

Seniors

JI new Book

-x-

your picture in it.

Some weeks the News editor must
have a hard time to find sufficient ma
terial. The Gas Man would like to
offer a prize to the possessor of the
think-tank which will produce for
publication th e most scholarly stup
enduim ,on, "The Hynit ehzeeis of
Wytle Lollypopology on the life of the
Esquimaux." There will be no other
prize offered except th e mere joy of
writing. AU essays mus� be written
in nine different languages with the
left hand and handed in tb.ree weeks
!before being composed. Don't miss
this . opportunity. It may never come
your way again.
E,nuf !

Its title is:

is making
pictures for it.

Yours solemnly,
THE, GAS MAN.

Cbt miHtr Studio

Phone 174, for an
appointment.
Insurance, Real Estate and No
tary Public

PHONES: Office 461-J

Y. M. C. A.

Last Sunday the meeting broke all
previous meetings this year in atten
dance, between 6· 0 and 7 being pr,es
ent. Dr. Hoyt gave a most inspiring
talk on "The Te� Talents."
Next Sunday at 2: 45 Professor Ford
will speak to the men on the very in
teresting topic, "The Schoolmaster and
Religion." A large attendance is ex
pected as this topic is one of vital im
portance to Normal men
Last Vvednesday evening the Bible
Study work of this term began. The
Life of Paul is to be studied and the
text-book to be used is Sa.llmon's. The
Normal training groilps are being us
ed, Professor Pearce being training
leader of five men, Cable, Wood, John
son Speer, and Luidens, each ,of whom
i'S teacher of a class. Men wishing to
enroll may still do so by seeing Glenn
Lockwood, Bible Study Committee
chairman, and securing one of the

Be with your class and
have your picture taken
at

x111 Jturora

MILLER

J. H. Wortley,

One chance in a
lifetime.
Don't n1iss it.
This opportunity will
never come again.

for

XIII Jlurora

-X

)t i:, for l(CU.

Ypsilanti, 11ich .

P A N A M A will
give you the kind
of service which
makes armies of
men the world
over as strong
for Regals as
they arefor
,a l l - w o o l
clothing.

J. M. BURKHEISER
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment Cleaning
Black
Smooth
King Calf
Blucher, or
Button

$4.00

·) R&O.A LS\
De Witt' s

1 07

1

House 177

Con2"re5,s St .

•

Corner Congress and Huron Sts.
2nd Floor

Phone 794-L

35c Colle ge Students are Cordially

Suits Pressed

M e n 's Sui ts d ry=cle an ed $1 Invited...
Ladies' Suits
Party Dresses

$1.00
$1.00 up

Work Delivered

Ct· ty Cleaning works
8 s. Washington St.

·r o cAu. A'l' THE

POST CARD SH O P
Passepartout Calendars, Framed
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
and Cards

f

- u
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS j!
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No Da rn i ng
ffir Six Months

l6L=====================
College Calendar

Tonight�Contest to choose orators
for state contest, Normal Hall, 8 p.m.,
Tomorrow-Motion-pictures, Normal
Hall, 8 p. m.
Basketball ( three
games ) at gym, 7 p. m. Students'
dance at Harnack' s.
Monday, Jan. 27 .-Student Council at
home of President McKenn.-r, 7:30.
0. E. S. at Starkweather, 7: 30.
Thursday, Jan. 3 0.-Facnl Ly con,-;ert,
Normal Hall.

in the main building, and on the l)ulle
tin board in the ba·sement of th�
" gym. ' '
George :Matthew Adams of the
Adams Newspaper Service of Chicago
and New York, spent Sunday with his
sister, Miss Adams, of the training
school.
The . motion-pictures wil l be shown
in Normal Hall on Saturday evening
this week instead of tonight on ac
count of the oratorical contest taking
precedence.
The members of the class in Physi
cal tra ining 8 have begun preparation
for their original fol � dances. These
danc es will be gi ven at the close of
the class hour each Monday.

Gladys Lee spent the week-end in
Detroit.
Margaret Stillwell spent the week
end at her home in Big Rapids.
Golda Connell has been pledged to
A Sororily Freshma:u named Hannah,
th e Theta Lambda Sigma sorority.
Once slipped on a peel of banana ;
Vida Swartout attended a sorori ty
She lit w ith a squash
l}arty in Pontiac last Friday evening.
And said, "Oh, m y gosh,
The Th umb club will give an inror · "I fear I have dented my ga.mma..''
.mal party at Harnack's hall this even�
The Lapeer County Club met Thursing.
day evening for a business meeting
Mis-s Helen Nolan has been com pell� ' and a feed. It i s alleged that Bobby
ed to lea�e college on account of ill- B ishop did -a: c.tually get a flashlight
thi s time. (We're from Missouri. )
ness.
The Halcyon club will give a formal
Webster debate tomorrow morning :
party thi s evening at the Masonic "Resolved, That football -should be dis
·continued in colleges and uni versities."
temple.
The Juniors elected Clella Hemry, of Goudy, Hatcher, Gee, 'affirmative ; Van
Quincy, represent•tive on the Aurora 'l'iflin, Brundage, Luidens, negative.
board Wednesday.
The Senior Kindergarten girls held
Alexander Young was in Ypsilanti a social meeting at the home of Marie
several days last week visiting his Clizbe and although it was very stormy
sister, Gladys Young.
and only a few girls were able to be
Molly O'Connor and her room-mate, present, a very good time wa s re
Ruby Hoyt, spent Sunday in St. Clai1 , ported.
the home of Miss O'Connor.
The women' s gymnasium has been
Mrs. West and Velma \Voodward given over to the ladies of th e faculty
\Vere guests at the Kappa Psi house .on Tuesda y and Thursday evenings ot
the latter part of the week.
each week for instructions in the art
The Young Ladies' Sodality Club of of folk dancing. Any gym nasiu m suit
Ann Arbor gave a vaudev ille program ma y be u8ed.
in Normal Halllast evening.
Lincoln debate tomorrow morning :
Mi s ses Pauline Kirby, Lorina Jones "Resol ved, That t he U. S. should adopt
and Ruby :Merwin of Detroit spent the a pol icy of regulating rather than of
week-end with Edith Baguley.
dissolving trusts· . " Corbin, English,
President McKenny delivered an Hall, affirmative ; Lockwood, Inselman,
address at the graduating exercises of OslJorne, negative.
Detroit Western High Wednesday.
M . A. C. wants the legislature to
Raymond E. Whitney, ' 1 2, writes grant it ·a new auditoriu m and library.
that he has a good position in a pri They feel that they could use also a
vate military school at Louisville, Ky. new veterinary ,bui-lding, gymnasium,
The Kappa Psi girl s entertainea horticultura l building, and more dorm
some of the members of th.e faculty at itories for women.
an informal tea last Friday afternoon.
Inez Bayes, '12, of New Baltimore,
the spent Friday visting the training
Miss Blackman entertained
freshmen of the Household Arts de school and Saturday with frfends about
partment at her home Saturday even the campus. Mi s s Bayes expressed
ing.
herself a s greatly enjoying her work
F. M. Churchill, '93, representative as critic in the Macomb county normal
for Row, Peterson & Co. in Michigan school.
I
and Indiana, spent Wednesday on the
Twenty-five of the faculty turned
campus.
out at the gym Tuesday evening for
Miss Gallup, critic teacher of Eng their physical training hour.
The)
lish and h istory in the high school, was played volley ball, basketball and a
week
last
students
her
unable to meet
game of indoor baseball. From all ac
and p art of this.
counts the dignified profs. have a rat
Mitss es Sylvia Walters, Gladys Sel tling good time every time they meet.
leck, Edith Baguley and Mais y Bush
Thus far 950 copies of the X III Au
were pleasantly entertained by Ola rora have bee
n contracted for. It will
evening.
Sowerby Friday
be necessary for all those wishing
Profe'ssor McKay and Miss Hintz copies of this year' s annual to place
entertained the ·s pecializing students their order in early, for no more cop
in reading and oratory at the farmer's ies will he printed then there are or
home last Saturday evening.
ders for.
Dorothy Mudge delightful ly ente�
The dancing party given by ::l1 e
tained the Mason students of Yps i members of the �'a'shtenaw
Cou r. ty
Par
"Stunt
lanti and Ann Arhor at a
Club, January 17th at Harnack's Hall,
ty" last Saturday evening.
was one of the most enjoyable event:,
Mi·sses Elta Loomis, Jean McKay, of the year. The hall was artistically
Vera DeLong and Irene Wa-rren at decorated with innumerable pennants
tended "Peter Pan'' at the Detroit and evergreen boughs intermingled
Opera House Saturday evening.
with the club colors , pu.rple and white.
•Central Normal completely outclass The name of the county, in colors, wa s
easily
ed Albion last Friday, winning
il luminated very cleverly and effect
by 2 5 to 12. Albion plays here Feb. 7 ively. Sixty couples enjoyed the ap
and Central Normal here Feb. 27.
propriately selected music furnished
Mr. and, Mrs. Freder ick Keeler of by Kil ian's Orchestra, with vocal solos
Mount Pleasant attend the New York by l\lessrs. Fiske and Pettit. Pro
Symphony Orchestra concert Satur fessor and Mrs. Harvey were gu·e sts
day a- s guests of President McKenny. of honor. Plans are being made for
Important notices in athleti cs w ill the annual club party to be given late�
be found posted on the athlet ic botl.rd in the year.

If Yo" Get This Mark On Your Hosiery Today
Buy six.pairs of Holeproof Hosiery now and you won't b ave any
darning for half a year-no necessity of wearing darned hose-no
wasted time in looking for whole hose-no hosiery trouble whatever.
Try it for six months.

lf0Ie0Fo�HJOSier9
FOR M EN WOM EN AND CHILDREN

.
�

The genuine bears the trade-mark shown and the sfg-nature of ��4ii,
'38 years of experience g-o into every pair.
Rer U S. Pat.
5ee t he wide assortment today, Six pairs cost Sl.50 t<t $3.00-accordlng to finish. omce, 19oe.
�'.:>r sale by

g.,�

TH E

NORMAL

BOOK STO RE
T. GEO. ZWERGEL, Prop.

Opp. Campus

Dolls, Toys, Toilet A rticles, Handker
chiefs, Hand Bags
and in fact almost anything you want fn the l i ne of

.,.,.,
�

,�1

Underwear, Hosiery, Yard
Goods, Laces and Embroider
eries, etc.
Notions

10c Can d ies

Salted Pean uts, etc.

New York Racket Store
-

13 N . H U RON ST.
A. L. EV ANS, Prop.
:r:
}
P H ON ES 3 �IA IN

[;lttrittttttxttitlfl{tlf1!1I"'W')ljl1J.,I..,tit..,liti "'l..,lit'"'lit"'l�� ii..,IiI"''1iiil.,l.,!'i"'l.,I�iiJ-il.,1ii.,l"I�.,

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing

18 N. Huron St.
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stea d of bi-weekly. The editor says :
"Under this regime part of the mattar
P11bll1bed by the Mlchtian State Normal C J119'e that we print will be 'news,' so\D.ething
impossible for a bi-weekly paper. "
M A N AG I N G BOA RD
We
congratulate the Collegian on Jis-·
PRi©S. CHAS. MCKENNY
covering
that a legimate function of
CL
RJ
D
D
Y E FO
R.
F;. A. LYMAN
even
a
colleg
e newspaper is that of
B. L. D'OOGE
N . A. HAVEY
printing the news. It is not always
H. Z. WILBER
thought so, obvious as it may seem.
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
Office in Main Bullding, lloom 17

The Normal Colliege News

Time of Publ icatl on--The Normal
College News is published on Friday
of each week, during the College year.
Entered at the post<:,fflce at Ypsi
lanti, Michigan as second class mail
matter.

Subscription price

$1 .00 per Year
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Minstrel Show or Vaudeville?

Don't Forget

J. D. Lawrence
When You Are Looking for a Swell Line of

Ties, Mufflers, Hdkfs, Shi rts, Col=
tars, H osiery, Garters, Suspen=
ders, Cuff Buttons, Pi ns, Gloves,
Mittens, Sweater Coats, H ats,
Caps, · Hockey Caps

From The Item-Box

Why is it that men who are trying

to make their money go a long way

don't think of investing it in foreign
missions?
Say, Juniors doesn't it make you
tired to meander up to Junior assembty
Monday morninglil before sunrise and
hear those Seniors snorin� peacefully
in their little eds along the way ?"
( Seniors have to take their H's 'Some�
where.-Ed. )

Prof.-" Mr. Poe, can yon tell me
anything .a bout Huntington Lodge ?"
(Business of Mir. Poe waking up.)
Poe (having caught last word only ) :
"\Veil, ers-er, no ! I wasn't o ver there
th i's week." ( On inquiry we learn that
he told it straight.-Ed. )

We can surely please You .

G i ve us a cal l

J. D. L A W R E N C E

There ls talk around the campns of
dispensing with the customary mins
trel show this year, and substltut!ng a
vaudeville or musical ·c omedy in i ts
stead. The argument is lhat the last
Say, you' d have laughed i f you'd
few shows have grown progressively seen what I sa wed last week. One of
thinner, and that the minstred show thos0 Junior hopefuls., as is bis custom,
HAVE YOUR
does not offer enough range for stu was "takin' his girl home" from choir
dents to display their talents. It is practice. Wel l, they'd gone preety well,
maintained that only t be inter:oeutor nimbly picking their way over several
blocks of glaring ice when suddenly
and th e end.,-men get into the game didn't that fresh y l et his feet slip for
and that more men should . be given a ward, and accidently ( of course acci
chance to take an active part in tht dentally) hit the fair Junior Maiden's.
program. Perhaps a higger reason ill Down he went and she sat right down
on his lap and-and-and laft'ed ! (She
favor of the change I s the l imit�
shouldn't have laffed.-Ed. )
which the nature of a minstrel show
MADE AT
places upon the program. The things
which can be done in a minstrel show IMPRESSIONS OF THE LEGISLATORS
Well, they have been here and they
a.re pretty well fixed by custom, and it
s thought that a vaudevl ll e or musical have inspected us from head to foot.
T hey mE>t Prex y and without :a dou bt
come4Y might be a welcome change.
Of course the final d ecision on the they met our corpa of janitors. Fur
proposal should be left to th e Orato� thermore the y had the opportunity of
'
ical Association, which has always meeting that powerful middle class,
taken charg e of the Minstrel show. the faculty ancl the students. Prexy
This means that the Oratorical Board hopes ; we, the aforesaid mentioned
will have practically th say as to suCll middle class hope ; and very probably
a change. We suggest that t•he men of th e janitors hope, that we made a deep
the college st.art thinking about the and lasting impression upon them and
::mm
matter, and then tell some member that it is the sort of an impression that r========.=================r:=====================:
of the Board what they want. What- w ill get us what we want, what Prexy
ever may b e decided upon, we surely wants, an d what the janitors want.
do want a student production that In unity there is 'Strength.
shall worthily represent the student
But we don't know a thing about
life of the school and demonstrate that. Not ju st yet, at any rate. W e
that Normal College has its lighter as do know, however, that some of the
well as its more seriou s side.
gentlemen, wise and otherwi se. of the
Senate and the House of RepresentaThe authorities a:t Olivet have had tive5 of this State of Michigan who
to call in on the carpeit certain local made us a second much appreciated
correspondents for the Detroit papers. visit on Friday last, gave us some
Their crime consisted in st!nding n. thing to think about.
It seemed rather too bad thatone
"copy" that did not g,�t within gun
shot ot the truth about th e college. We of the gentlemen should have made
could mention some other "corres- the great mis take of thinking that the
pondents" who are oc<�asionally sub- best way to get an audience of Y p si
jects for the grand jury, but we a.re too lanti girls in ·a good humor i s to tell
Pennants and College Pillows
them •how fine looking they are, and
polite.
then proceed to discuss that time hon
College Stationery
The .S unday News.-Trlbune contain ored and dog-eared subject, the Ann
Arbor interurban and its transporta
ed an interesting bear-story about a
tion facilities. Ypsilanti girls do oc
monkey ·acting as mascot for the U. of casionally take an interest in some N�ckwear --- Fancy Work
Jewelry
D. basketball team on their visit to other line of work.
Another thing we were sorry, along
Ypsi Friday night. The story stated
that the Normal co-Hds w«mt wild with President M cKenny, to b ear the
members of this committee refer to
a.bout hlm. The New :1 has asked a the Normal again an again as 'your
d
number of the co-eds about the mon institution.' It is our institution and
key, but they insist tha.t they didn't we are proud of it, but we certainly
202 W. Congress St.
notic e any one monke.r in particular. have no monopoly u pon it. In making
an appropriation for this institution Phone, 7 6 1 -J house
l 94-J office
th e legislature will be providing for
The Hillsdal e Collegian has discard the welfare of just as large a part of
ed its magazine dress and appears in the •p eople of this state as when an
four--pag� newspaper form, the same a ppropriation is made for the Dairy
CommisBion, for Jackson prison or
siz e as the News, the Almanian and possibly th • School for th-, Feebl e
3 1 N. Huron St.
otl1er distinguished 1�ntemporaries. Mind&d.
Phone 8 J 9•L house
334-L, office
CO-ED.
It will be issued weekly hereafter in-

��------- 11 ---------."

Auro ra , P ictures
Baker's Studio

.

2 EXTRA WITH EACH ORDER

�·------ 1 1 -_____,J)

JOE MI LLER

•

RELIABLE J EWELER

We cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

The Bazarette

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist

G. A. MILLS, Dentist

•
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PROF JEFFERSON IN "MOVEY"

The Degree class met Tuesday even
ing and elected Iva Holmes of Wyan�
This
. d otte, Aurora representative.
l earned group will distinguish them
selves in the XIII Aurora ,by having
-their pictures taken in caps and gowns.
Th e class will hold a social meeting
·Saturday evening, February 1.
A regular meeting of the college 0.
E. S. will be held at S'tarkweather Hall
Monday evening at 7 : 30. There will
·b e a good program and refreshments.
Every 0. E. S. in college, whether fac
ulty or student will be welcomed.
H. L. GIBB, Worthy Patron.
E'd w,a rd Bogart, secretary of the
Junior class last fall , writes from De
troit that he has b een cost accountant
for the National Candy Co. for the p ast
two months, but did not consider his
his eyesight sufficient to enter college
this quarter.
The football men ar e wearing a
pleased smile in conjunction with an
.outer garment of knitted material,
V-neck, and bearing a significant let
ter N. In other words , the sweaters
awarded for football service came and
.were handed out to the ,b oys by Coach.
They are athletic gray of the best D.
and M. make.
A real joke was sprung by a .student
at M. A. C. last week. This student
s uffers from the stigma of obe-sity.
It appears that even the profe'ssors do
not love a fat man. After a particul
arly unsuccessful recitation in English
III, the professor said, "Alas Mr ..
Blank, you are better fed than taught."
"That's right professor," sighed the
youth, subsiding heavily, "you teach
me-I feed myself."
A number of the men students have
become interested in th e meetings of
th e men's class at the Congregational
church and attend quite regularly. In
.stead of meeting with the rest -of the
Sunday school in the morning, the
dass meets at six o'clock around a
table in the basement.
After tea,
every. one settles back comfortably to
listen to ::i. discussion on some live
religious topic, such as ''Why S'mith
·Doesn't Go to Church." A majority of
the members are on the faculty of the
,college, and it is extremely profitable
and not a little delightful to listen to
one's p rofeS'sors take eaich other up
in discussion. We undarstand that the
meeting are open to all men

Normal students were surprised last
Friday evening to see one of their
professors appear in the motion pic
tures shown in Normal Hall. It would
not ordinarily occur to anyone to ex
pect a, dignified professor to enter the
new profession of acting for "movies."
The mystery is clear.ed up by under
standing that the reel was a Pathe
'Weekly," and presented ,a· view taken
of the party of geographers which
toured the United States last fall. The
scen e showed the scientists taking
leave of Chance'llor Kent of .the Uni
versity of WashingtQn at Seattle, and
there was in,stant -applause when Pro�
fessor, Jefferson and Professor Baugh
man of Yale, a Normal graduate, walk
ed into s�ght with the others. Pro
fessor Jefferson was present in the
hall and was as surprised as anyone
to find himself an actor in a motion
picture. H e took down the number of
the reel and sent it to the other mem
ber, s of the part y that they may watch
for it'.

1

LEGISLATORS MAKE CALL
Senate and House Committees Inspect
Campus Friday

An acquaintance with the needs of
ihe Normal College and a realization
of its worthiness will certainly not
be lacking in Lansing when the ques
tion of Norw al appropriations comes
up among the legislators.
Again visitors from Lansing have
'held conference with the president in
the private office ; 3 gain they have
climbed tha
t> l y t� lgl·· . � of st i,' :3 ')
Normal hall :m.� h h &c, urbanely to
the students ; again they have b,Jen
feasted by the domestl.c science de
partment in the traminr; school build
ing ; again they
have departed
l eaving little sprigs of b ope and myH·
tery to spring up in t:acir august t oot-
steps.
The members of th3 legislative
party were Senators L. L. Kelly, Wei
de,ft and Straight from the senate
committee, and Re::;>re-3�r..tatiyes l\'Ic
Laughlan, Downing ' bro the .,. of Miss
Estelle Downing of the faculty) ,
Griggs and Anburn of the J t;gislative
committee. They arrived, '"' ithout
much warning, Thursday night last,
and spent Friday on :he campus.
LOST-Gold handled umbrella, with
the name "Nell" on end. Return to
119 College Place.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Dry and Warm

Appears in Pathe Weekly to the Surprise of Himself and Audience

THE YOUNGSTERS ENTERTAINED

Last Friday afternoon, at 3 : 30, the
school children of Ypsilanti were af
forded an unusual treat in the form 01
a moving picture show in Normal Hall.
The occasion was unusual in that the
price of admission was onl y a copper
p enny and the entire program was one
which must of the children could un
derstand and appreciate. Some of the
scenes, however, were too much for
the very l ittl e people, and the teachers
and assistants present were besieged
with quest-ions galore, which of course,
had to · be rather hastily answered.
Occasionally the delighted high-pitch
ed voice of some little girl could be
heard above the rest. "Oh, isn't that
beautiful ?" And the inevitable an
swer would come back, in a long
drawn out sort of tone, "Yes,--but
ain't we going to have no pictures
about WAR ?''
It is suggested that at future per
formances, and there are to be many
more, we are told, the opArator can oe
prevailed upon to r.un the printed ex
planations through a little more slow
ly, for th0 sake of the children who
can read them. Poss�lily the operator
took for granted that tbe audience w11s
not equal to the occasion. But thid
was a great mistake. A little attention
to this detail would add greatly to the
enjoyment of the boys and girls.
-B. E.

Buy Your

S HOES & RU BBERS
at

O'Con nor's ·
Walk=Overs, Nettletons,
Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole
and other fir.st class footwear
Goodyear Glove Rubbers always fit your feet
Be sure and get one of those 'Valk-Over
Art Panels with your next purchase.

LO'Connor's Specialty Shoe Shop

is a we I

�
�

1

eased
customer

That means Good Goods

�-W. H . SWEET & SON

����II�����-'

M. & E. SIMPSON
(

Headquarters for

- Millinery, Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods,
and Hair Accessories

Sherwood's
Quality
Footwea·r

ARNET BROS. Tailors
Repairing

Cleaning
Pressing

Alterations

25 N. Washington S t.

Always
Standa:rd
1

P. S. Sherwood & Son
126 Congress St.

IS THE

�
�

BEST SC HOOL FOR

YOU

A TT E N D

We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching.

Courses by Correspondence as at the College.

Satisfaction Guaranteed ; Positions Sure.

Same

Expenses Moderate �

Write for Catalog.

P. R. CLEARY,

Pres.
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numbers, choosing the supersubtle,
elusive DeBussy as his compo"Ser, and
pl ayiag with the purity and beauty of
( Continued from page I )
ing hirdsongs, its p resentments of the tone and admirab le technique that
have won him such renown. The apgentler side of Nature's beauty, to the
proach of train-time made it imposma rvelous and bewildering ''Ride of silJle for him to respond to an encore,
the Valkyries,'· "tho'Se impetuous, to genera l regret. ::\l'r. Damrosch's
powerful, invincible swordmaidens of pi a no acco, mp animen t was effec.tive.
I w agne1._ s wonder f. u1 a terp1ece o!
� �
Wotan, the snf[ra gettes of the Norse
.
rich
M ythology, " as Mr. Damrosch whim- pure melo �y, of nobl � feeling:, of
armo nes, t �1e 1m ort
w
h
nd
epmg
�
�
·
�
� �:
sically c a l�ed them, as they rush on �
neighing steeds through the crashing � reisl!ed from Die l\1e1stersm_ger,
tern Jest b e a rinO' to Va lhalla from the with solo role by the concertmei ster,
battlefi�ld the sia in lteroes, and utter- M . Saslavsk y , was �ag ?� fice�tly pl a y
ing those wild yet not unmelodious ed ; and fi nally �he �amill_ar Ove_rtu �e
J
"Yo-t,o-ho" cries of fierce joy-and the to T annha u�, er, with its ma est1c
orchestra produced remarka b l y the ' Pilgrims'. Choru.s," its �lluring Venus
sense of movement of dyn amic pas- berg music ::i nd 1mp ass1oned appeal to
0
!)acchan ale ove1'·
, th1··s
sion a nd elemental fury, yet without tll e O·oddess
• •
come
turn l> � the r � hg10us fervor
ever degener a ting iuto mere noise.
.
n
the
g
was given
retu
f
pilgrims,
r m
From the wildest of Norse mytho l- o
a memora ble renditi on .
of
rms
tion
a
and ch
ogy to the fascina
M. R. 0.
the chiM-beloved fairy t ales did Mr.
Damrosch . next takEi his audience.
R avel , a skillful Fnmch composer of
GIRLS' MEET
graceful sentiment, in his "Mother
Goose Suite," has depicted several ot
Continued from page 6)
the famous fairy le.sends. Througil
out, he b as given the atmosphere of of the coac 1ing for the meet is done
enchantment and mystery, idyllic b y the girls '.hemselves. It may not be
.
rather th an weir a. \Ve fall under the geilerally known among outsiders that
spell of the long, golden , 'Slumbrous the instructors in physical education
a fternoon with " The Sleepin g Beauty ; "
a r e not a llowed to assist in co aching
we sha re the fright and loneliness o!
for
the meet, but that the girls must
"Hop 0• my Tlrnmb'' in the eerie
depths of the forest ; we yield utterly ta k7 the initiative in perfecting their
( forgetful that we are l istening to a work. Thus, all the fi gures and effects
bit of rea lly clever te chnical utiliz ation in marchmg are planned by the girls
of the Chinese SGale in this scene) to
who are act ually concerned, a nd the
the f ascinating little tune sung by the
statuettes that comE to life when the same appl ies to the other events.
Empress of the P agoda enters her
The enrollment for the different
m a rble barque, witli its accomp ani events has been good, althoug h the
ment of tinkling temple bells ; and onl y one that is full is folk-dancing,
then to the curiously interrupted the Juniors exceeding the limit with a
rhythm of a d a inty d a nce, we witness waiting l ist of six. Up to Tuesday
the courtship of ''Beauty and the a fternoon no one had enrolled for b al
Beast ; " and l ast of a ll we are given ance beam w.ork. The enrollments on
one glimpse of a fa iry garden where Tuesday fol low:
we f ain would linger. And the playing Se n i ors
Event
J u n'i o rs
of the orchestre, wa s exquisite in this l4 . . . . . . . . . . B asl�etb all . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
44 . . . . . . . . . . Emperor B all . . . . . . . . . 49
enchanted l a nd of f a ery.
M. B a rrere a ga in g ave his hearers 18 . . . . . . . . . . Newcomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
the delight of hearir g his flute in solo i 1 9 . . . . .· . . . . . Club Swinging . . . . . . . . 26

SYMPHONY ONCERT

RO

32 . . . . . . . . . . Folk D ancing . . . . . . . . . 50
43 . . . . . . . . . . Marching . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 I
5 . . . . . . . . . . Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
2 . . . . . . . . . . Ropes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
7 . . . . . . . . . . Jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :1
9 . . . . . . . . . . Dash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · 20
7 . . . . . . . . . . Swimming . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
O . . . . . • . • • . Bala nce Bea ms . . . . . . . . 0
The hours for practice for the different events have been set a s follows:
Junior Cluhs, Wednesday 4---5, tra in
ing school cha pel ; Senior Clubs, Wed
nesday 4-5, training school chapel.
The other practice hours are a l l on
S aturday. Rings and ropes, 8-8 : 30 ;
newcomb, 8: 30-9 · emperor b a ll , 99 : 3-0 ; high jump, 9: :1,0.-1 0 ; basketb all,
10-1 0: 30 ; dash, 10: 30.-1 1 ; folk d anc�
ing, 1 1-11 :30 ; marching, 1 1:30-12.

FACULTY CONCERT
Mr. Jackson and Miss Lowden to
Give Program Jan. 30

The next faculty concert will be giv
en Thursday evening, .Jan. 3-01, with Mr.
Jackson and Miss Lowden furnishing
the numbers. The program is:
I. Jewel Cycle, Von Ahm Ca rse.
J . The Pearl.
2. The Sapphire.
3. The Opal.
4. The Amethyst.
Mr. J ackson
II. 1. S arab ande, From English S'uite,
Bach.
2. Passepied, From English Suite,
Bach.
III.

IV.

Miss Lowden

::\Iiss Lowden
1. There's a wom an like a dew
droJ), Bra.nscombe. 2. My li ather
land, Braus�ombe ; :i. Boots a nd
saddle, Branscombe ; -1. The Mom
inµ; Saddle, Branscomlie.
:Ur. J aclrnon

v.

PEACE CONTESTANTS CHOSEN

The preliminaries in the pea ce ora
torical contest ,v ere decid cl Friday
evening when, from ei(l'ht. • entrants,
l\,J essrs. .John Luidens, Oscar Wood a nd
Arthur Ca ble, a nd l\Iiss Tecl a Ander
son were chosen ,,inners. From these
four one will be picked in a debate
on e week from tonight to represent
the Normnl in the intercollegi ate · de-
hate, to he held this yea r in Ypsilanti.
The winner of this 1ast. represents
Michig an in tbe national contest. The
judges were Professors Pea rce and
1,ott and Miss H intz.

Teachers Positions
Secured
Through the

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
Ann Arbor, Mich .

WRITE FOR TERMS

MRS. H . C. CON E

Ladies' Dressmaki ng
and Tailoring

1. By the Sea at Night, L. McKee
Rose ; 2. My Mother''S Songs, L.
McKee Rose ; 3. Sweetlteart, thy
lips are touched with fl ame, Chad
wick ; 4. The L ark now leaves :217 Sum mit St.
his watery nest, Parker.
Mr. Jacl,son

1 . Ar a oesque, Debussy :
in E minor, Chopin.

2. Va lse

Teachers and Students
Especially Solicited .....

SPECIALTIE
Pi mento Cheese, Wa rner's Cream Cheese,
Heinz Di l l Pickles/ S weet Mixed Pickles,
Pork & Beans, Spaghetti , Cre�m Tomato
Sou p, Cream Celery Soup, I nstant Postu m ,
I nstant Coffee, Crisco. Sou r Kraut, Mo=
lasses and Nut Butter Kisses, Marshmal=
low Wal nuts, Durkee Salad Dressing,
G i llett' s Ol ives, plai n & stuffed, Strained
H oney . Banan as, Lemons, Oranges and
G rape Fruit and lots m o re to n am e
w h ich the pri nter wo n 't give us room .

· R O WIM A

Phone 444-J

